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The Sedgefield List
Disclaimer Clause
The Sedgefield Civic Association or any volunteers that handle the making of the Sedgefield List, makes no
warranties expressed or implied, including the warranties of good and workmanlike manner with respect to any
services provided, and of merchantability and fitness with respect to any goods or materials provided by the
contractors or service providers and shall in no event be liable for any damages, including consequential damages,
claimed by a neighbor/customer.
It is also the responsibility of any neighbor/customer seeking a contractor to verify that the contractor is
licensed, insured and bonded, and that it is registered with the State of NJ and the Parsippany Township.

Car Service
 ACS
973.887.3497
“Drives me to and from Newark Airport as well as Dr’s appointments in NYC. They are
very friendly, professional and affordable.”
Referred by: Maureen Gelpke, 4 Sherwood Road, 973.539.0341


EWR City, LLC
www.ewrcity.com 841 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081
“A very reliable, courteous car service that I use for trips to and from Newark airport.
They are always on time and confirm the day before. Have been very happy with their
service and would highly recommend.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820
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Chimney Repair & Cleaning
 Elite Chimney

www.elitechimneyrestoration.com Dover, NJ 973.537.0001
“We used Elite Chimney and were very impressed with how thoroughly they cleaned our
chimney and their advice on how to fix our chimney crack.”
Referred by: – Corey Abate, 48 Ferncliff Road, csabate@gmail.com

 All American Chimney

111 Canfield Road, Randolph, NJ 07869 800-400-0174
“I use All American Chimney. They do a great job.”
Referred by: – Donna Kelly, 4 Devon Street, 973.216.4976,

kellyd@optonline.net

 Certified Chimney

3122 Route 10 West, Denville, NJ 973.361.1783
“I recommend Certified Chimney in Denville. They did a beautiful masonry job on our
chimney rebuilds a few months back. They would also do chimney cleaning.”
Referred by: - Brian & Regina Buckley, 8 Exeter Street, 973.889.8816

“I have used Certified Chimney 5+ times to clean the chimney and the fireplace. Their
prices are reasonable; they always arrive on time and take extra care inside your house to
make sure soot doesn’t go flying everywhere. Appointments have always been very easy
and convenient to schedule.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820
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Cleaning Services
 Mother & Daughter Cleaning Services
Diana or Nelza 973.901.5901

md_cleaningservices@hotmail.com

Referred by: Bob Roberti, 10 Dartford Road, 973.993.8382

Dog Grooming
 Jenn’s Mutt Hutt

940 Route 53, Morris Plains, NJ, 973.998.0611 www.jensmutthutt.com
“I absolutely love the grooming that they do on my dog Caesar. Jenn’s prices are much
more reasonable than other groomers and she takes such good care of Caesar when he is
there. They have always accommodated my request for early morning appointments and
will call me the moment he is ready to come home. She even manages to clip his nailssomething the Vet and 1-2 vet technicians can’t! They also have a frequent buyer card –
spend $50 and you get 1 punch. 5 punches get you a $20 credit – excluding food.
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

Electrician
 Esposito’s Electric

424 Franklin Avenue, Denville, 07834, 973.366.9902 www.espositoelectric.com
“After the last couple of major storms, we decided a whole-house standby generator was
necessary. We got a few quotes and found Esposito’s Electric to be reasonable. They
were easy to deal with, showed up when promised, were neat, clean and courteous.
When we had an issues (not caused by them) their technician showed up the next
morning and dealt with the problem quickly and professionally. I recommend them
highly.”
Referred by: - Richard Tiel, 6 Dartford Road, 973.455.0159
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 Fralley Electric
13 Great Meadow Lane, #A, East Hanover, 07936, 973.377.3338
www.fralleyelectric.com
“They installed 2 recessed lights, replaced dining room light fixtures and kitchen track
lighting, installed dimmer switch, and removed old light fixture from ceiling. They
worked very quickly and left my home very clean. They were prompt and professional.
They were a little higher priced, but I have never had electricians work so quickly and
leave my home so clean after all work was done.”
Referred by: - Maureen Gelpke, 4 Sherwood Road, 973.539.0341
“Scott called me back the same day and it was easy to get an appointment scheduled.
Two electricians arrived early to convert the kitchen stove outlet and check a receptacle
that was tripping. I was very impressed with how quickly and efficiently they worked.
Both electricians were friendly and professional. I would highly recommend them.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

 Leinster Electric – A 24 Hour Residential and Commercial
Electrician
Thomas Ward (owner) NJ Licensed Electrician #17434
33 Ferncliff Road, 973.349.4184, www.leinsterlectric.com
“I liked their work. Very professional, clean, organized and punctual. The owner resides
right here in Sedgefield at which I felt that, like many other contractors who live in the
community, Mr. Ward appears to have pride in the work that he does. I was very
satisfied with the work he performed and the price was a very fair one. I liked the fact
that he was on call 24 hours.
Referred by: - Carlos Guzman, 1 Friar Road, 973.540.0239
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 SK Electrical

110 Mt. Pleasant Turnpike, Randolph 07869 973.989.1119
“They have done a good job at my home.”
Referred by: - Lorraine Di Bella, 2 Ferncliff Road, 973.998.0238

Exterminator / Pest Control
 Accurate Pest Control, Inc.

143 Landing Road, Landing, 07850 1.800.298.2847
www.accuratepestmanagement.com
“I have been using this company for many years not and have been satisfied every time.
They are thorough and knowledgeable. No annual contract is required. My main
problem has been ground bees that show up around our yard every summer. They even
come back if the situation has not been resolved completely within a reasonable time at
no charge. Very friendly professionals.
Referred by: - Carlos Guzman, 1 Friar Road 973.540.0239

Firewood Delivery
 Finster’s Firewood & Snow Plowing

Christopher Sedwick 52 Savage Road, Denville, NJ 07834, 973.586.9776, (c)
973.586.9776
“Just had a firewood delivery from Finster’s Firewood & Snow Plowing service from
Denville. Great price, right on time and the wood looks good.”
Referred by: Donna Kelly, 4 Devon Street, 973.216.4976 kellyd@optonline.net
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“After hurricane Sandy, firewood was impossible to find anywhere and then I
remembered Donna Kelly’s referral! I called up Finster’s and they had plenty of wood
available. I opted to go pick up myself since they were local. Chris helped me load it into
my car and within 30 minutes I was back home with plenty of firewood and peace of
mind!”
Referred by: Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9850,
da277@optoneline.net

Garage Door Repair
 Morris County Overhead Door

973 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, 973.538.4181 www.morriscountyohd.com
“Our garage door spring coil broke and I had 2 estimates done before calling MCOHD.
They promptly called me back and were able to fit me in the very next day for an 8:00 am
appointment. Additionally, they had the part in stock and came in less than half of
what the other garage door repair companies quoted me! Mary was very nice to deal
with and I really appreciate the prompt service and attention.
Referred by: Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820, da277@optonline.net

 Precision Overhead Garage Door Service
888.490.8700

Fax 973.283.3131

“They have done a lot of work on the inside of my garage doors. I had a brand new track
installed when mine broke after 23 years and my pulley went. The rollers need to be
replaced. They back up the work they do, also have a warranty and are fully licensed.
Referred by: - Lorraine Di Bella, 2 Ferncliff Road, 973.998.0238
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General Construction
 Brain Dungan General Contractor

Brian Dungan, 26 Ironwood Drive, Morris Plains 1.888.852.0254 or 570.402.5070

“He has done several projects for us and has completed them in a highly competent and timely
way, seeing them through from start to finish. He does whole house and smaller jobs and we
have been very pleased with his services.”
Referred by: Don & Audrey Gregg, 11 Exeter Street, arg14701@aol.com

 Distinctive Kitchens and Baths by Steve Matlaga

Steve Matlaga, 241 Cedar Knolls Road, Suite A, Cedar Knolls, 973.267.5240
www.thedistinctivekitchen.net

“Complete gut and rebuild of original 1950’s bathroom. The showroom in Cedar Knolls is
convenient and Steve was very well tuned to my criteria for the renovation regarding colors and
finishes of the cabinetry, tile, countertop and plumbing fixtures. All of the trades-people were
respectful of working in a home environment.”
Referred by: Bruce Benson, 29 Ferncliff Road, brucetbenson@att.net
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 Excellence in Construction

14 Tarn Drive, Morris Plains, 973.879.5923 www.excellenceinconstruction.com

“Hurricane Sandy caused a tree in my front lawn to come crashing down on my house. I needed a
roofer fast and I was glad to have found Patrick Mulcahy (referred to me by another Sedgefield
resident). Pat gave me a detailed estimate and was generous in taking the time to answer all my
questions and concerns. When it came time to deliver, he and his crew completed the job on time
and on budget. It is refreshing to see a contractor take pride in his work product. Patrick is a
great general contractor to have in anyone's contact list for projects big and small. I highly
recommend him without any reservation for any project that is within his field of expertise. It
also helps that he is a resident of the Sedgefield subdivision. I can be reached at 973–978–1763
to serve as a reference for his work quality.”
Referred by: David Lu, 5 Sedgefield, 973.978.1763

 NJS Construction, LLC

Nicholas James, 19 Exeter Street, 973.219.8991 www.njkitchendesign.com
njsconstruction@gmail.com
Services: Full service kitchen and bathroom remodeling, custom cabinetry and vanities,
basement finishing, window replacement, hardwood flooring, countertop replacement,
painting and tiling.
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 Tom’s Construction,

Tom Maslonka, P.O. Box 495, Tranquility, NJ 07879 973.786.5819
“Tom handled the fascia, soffit and baseboard work on the exterior of my house that
needed to be done prior to installing new gutters. His prices were excellent and he took
a lot of time explaining options and the construction process. He took care of the permit
work that was required, arrived at the confirmed start date and completed the work
perfectly.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

Handyman

 Matt Nobile

201.207.6526
“Matt recently came to fix my toilet that kept running. Matt does residential services
such as repairs, clean outs, power washing, gutter cleaning, snow removal, painting,
moving, organizing, etc. Matt is a wonderful young man, has lots of energy and does just
about any kind of handy man job. He is a neat worker and a gentleman also. He did not
charge me a lot of money to fix my toilet problem. He bought a flapper at Home Depot
and charged me for the part and some labor. I have had plumbers charge $135.00 for a call
and one plumber charged me that even though he had a 10 minute job to do. Plumbers
are very expensive. Matt is just happy to get some business and he does not overcharge
his customers. I highly recommend Matt as a handyman that our neighbors can use. No
job is too small for Matt.”
Referred by: - Lorraine Di Bella, 2 Ferncliff Road, 973.998.0238
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“Thank you Lorraine for the recommendation. Based on your suggestion I hired Matt
today and he visited my home to repair two running toilets as well as other
miscellaneous small repairs that included installing a new water shutoff valve on one of
the toilets, repairing a ceiling fan and drilling out an old doorknob to replace it with a
different sized knob. While here he also cleaned the gutters. Matt is a hard working
guy, friendly and personable and eager to do a good job. Matt’s prices were a steal and in
fact I gave him a little extra because I felt he was asking too little. I will use him again for
miscellaneous small repairs especially if you are on a budget. He is worth giving a try.”
Referred by: - Brendan Middleton brendan@brendanmiddleton.com

 John Podgurski
973.615-6334

“John is very reliable. Clean work and a person that can be trusted. He built our deck,
sheet rock, bathrooms – all around handyman
Referred by: - Mrs. Beth Masi, 6 Abington St, 973.267.4946

 Gary Yates

973.263.8270
“Gary has solved a number of my home repair problems. His focus in on carpentry and
masonry repairs. He is good at coming up with creative solutions. He always provides
an estimate in advance. I have had him repair damaged window trim, install a storm
window and completely replace windows, repair roof/gutter leads and more.”
Referred by: - Bruce Benson, 29 Ferncliff Road, 973.538.8325
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Landscaping / Design & Installation
 Andrew Hennings

Ferncliff Road 732.328.5358
“Please consider Andrew Hennings from Ferncliff Rd- a start up landscaper.”
Referred by: - Thomas & Janet Dixon, 12 Ferncliff Road, 973.891.1102

 Carlos Lawnscaping

Luiz Carlos Mendonca, 54 Garden Court, Succasunna, NJ, 07876, 973.584.3885
“I have been using Carlos Lawnscape since 2000. Carlos and team are reliable and
always do a nice job. They offer spring and fall cleanups as well as sealcoating for
driveways. Prices are competitive and I like that they show up the same day every weekweather permitting.
Referred by: Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

 Fox Hollow Landscaping

973.263.8106 www.foxhollowinc.com
“We have dealt with Brady Floyd, who designs and quotes their landscaping projects.
He did our rear patio about 4 years ago, and our front walk and porch re-do last year.
We believe their work is very good and would recommend you consider them for a
quote. Feel free to come by and take a look at our new front walk and plantings.”
Referred by: Richard Tiel, 6 Dartford Road, 973.455.0159
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 Palazzo Landscaping

Tony Palazzo 299 East Halsey Road, Parsippany, NJ, 973.386.9090
Referred by: Joanne Bailey, 2 Sedgefield Drive, 973.889.0901

 Proline Landscaping & Pav3rs, LLC

PO Box 755, Convent Station, NJ 07961 973.334.3060
“They have taken out some old shrubs and replaced them with new shrubs this fall.
They have done an excellent job doing my Fall clean up, and cutting my lawn in the
summer. I would recommend my landscaper to anybody in the neighborhood and I feel
they charge fair prices.”
Referred by: Lorraine Di Bella, 2 Ferncliff Road , 973.998.0238

 Sysko Landscaping

Joe Sysko, 336 Vail Road, Parsippany, NJ, 973.263.0520
“The landscaper I finally got was reasonable and a very polite man. He charges $40 a
week to cut my grass. I think that is reasonable because my house is on a corner and
they do have a lot of grass to cut. Joe also does snow plowing, which is great for me too.
I recommend you try and give him a call and talk to Joe.”
Referred by: Lorraine Di Bella, 2 Ferncliff Road, 973.998.0238

 Thomas D. Dungan Landscaping
973.898.1681

thomas.dungan@hotmail.com

“I highly recommend Thomas D. Dungan Landscaping contractor. Quality work and very
reasonable prices. The owner Tom is on every job and sees to it that it is done right. All
will be satisfied!”
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Referred by: Jerry Bianco, 4 Little John Road, 973.817.5613
“We have been using the services of Tom Dungan for a number of years –he does
landscaping, maintains our lawn and provides snow removal. We have been very pleased
with him and recommend him without reservation.”
Referred by: Don & Audrey Gregg, 11 Exeter Street, 973.722.7178

 Two Brothers Landscaping
Alex 973.390.3653

twobrotherslandscaping@yahoo.com

“I think they are pretty good.”
Referred by: Bob Roberti, 2 Dartford Road, 973.993.8382

 Yuliano Landscaping LLC
Louis Yuliano Jr. 973.994.8862

”Ten years of experience in Landscaping. I am a Par Hills Alumni and a Monmouth
University degree holder in Business Administration. I own and maintain all commercial
equipment
Referred by: Louis Yuliano, 28 Wesley Place, Mount Tabor, 07878

Masonry

 Dave Murray Masonry

10 Harrison Road, Parsippany, NJ 07950 973.887.8113
Referred by: Bruce Benson, 29 Ferncliff Road, brucetbenson@att.net
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 Dominic

973.337.0700
“He redid my front steps and fixed my roof. He does more than masonry work also, such
as pavers and driveways. He was very friendly, easy to work with since I had a hard time
deciding on the color bricks I wanted to be used. He was very professional and
affordable.”
Referred by: - Maureen Gelpke, 4 Sherwood Road, 973.539.0341

 John Cortese Masons

19 Morristown Road, Basking Ridge, NJ, 07920, 908.340.4700
www.cortesemasons.com
“They are family owned and 4th generation stone masons. I contracted them remove a
concrete patio and a large retaining wall and replace it with a stone wall and garden area.
I was told it would take a minimum of 3 weeks to complete and they completed it in 4
days!! Their attention to detail is incredible and their work surpassed my expectations.
Best investment I’ve made in a long time. I would highly, highly recommend them.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820
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 JT Home Construction

Jamie Tangorra 16 Melissa Drive, Totowa, NJ 07512
www.jthomeconstruction.com

973.256.4762

Referred by: Tim Demarest, 47 Ferncliff Road, 973.656.1473

 Norb Kalokira

Lake Parsippany, 973.887.8315
“He did several tile jobs for me as well as exterior masonry repairs. Also did some jobs
for me at work.”
Referred by: Bruce Benson, 29 Ferncliff Road, brucetbenson@att.net

Medical Equipment Installation
 Pesh Medical Equipment, LLC
4 Great Meadow Lane, #4b, East Hanover, 07936 973.585.6262
www.peshmedical.com
“Professional sales and installation of Acorn stairlift and home medical equipment.”
Referred by: Luke Petinakis, 7 Brentford St, 201.317.7130
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Painting
 Stensgaard Painting

Gary Stensgaard 18 Moraine Road, Morris Plains, NJ 07950 973.539.7274
“Has done painting over the years for me and recently cleaned the roof of my house. He
grew up in and still lives in Glacier Hills, is a great painter and I highly recommend him.”
Referred by: Ellie Laird, 9 Highland Court, 973.538.5973
“Gary and team did a fantastic job with painting the entire exterior of my house. Their
work has changed the entire look of our house. Gary’s price was great and the project
was started and completed on time. Very pleased with their work and would highly
recommend him”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

 Steve Headden

Steve Headden Painting & Wallpapering 49 Central Avenue, Morris Plains, NJ 07950
973.267.5784
“After numerous painters never showed up to give estimates on painting my bathroom I
went to Painten’ Place and asked for a referral. They gave me Steve’s name. He came
later that day for the estimate and gave me a very reasonable price to paint my bathroom.
He arrived on the agreed upon date and finished the job in under one day.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820
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Pet Sitting Services
 The Peaks Pet Nanny

949 Hunters Ridge, Lake Hopatcong, NJ, 973.601.3035 www.thepeakspetnanny.com
Gina Brugna (Owner) or Renee Carpentier (Office Manager)
“I have been using Peaks Pet Nanny for almost 5 years now. All of the “pet nanny’s” I
have dealt with are true animal people, so nice and they know how to handle all types of
dogs, cats and small animals. They will do an initial visit to review services and options.
You can book your appointments online or by phone and they leave you a detailed
description of each days visit. Great people and great service!”
Referred by: Dawn A. Anthony 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

Plumbing & Heating
 Air Group, LLC

1 Prince Road, Whippany, 1.800.545.1020 www.airgroupllc.com
“We had our new furnace installed by Air Group, who did our central AC several years
earlier. Since then, at least one more close neighbor has converted to gas. I have to say
that I love the cleaner air in our basement! And it costs less than half what I used to pay
for heat and domestic hot water!”
Referred by: – Dick Tiel, Dartford Rd, 973.455.0159

“Reputable local company in business since 1965. Excellent job at my house and
neighbors homes.”
Referred by: – Karen Wargo, 973.898.1508 karjames@me.com
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“Air Group. Jim Wargo who lives down from me works there.”
Referred by: – John and Deb Longo, 51 Ferncliff Rd, johndeblongo428@optonline.net
“In 2008 Air Group, LLC converted my heating system from oil to gas, installed a new
Carrier central AC system, and an automatic humidifier. The house doesn’t smell like oil
when the heat fires up and I am thrilled with not having to pay huge oil bills anymore!”
Referred by: –Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Rd, da277@optonline.net

 Air Maxx Heating & Cooling, LLC

100 Maple Avenue, Dover, NJ 973.349.4975 www.airmaxxllcnj.com
“The workmanship was impeccable during and following the conversion of my home
from oil to natural gas and the installation of the new boiler. The owner was available
every time I called or emails and the employees worked tirelessly to assure customer
satisfaction. The results will add value to every home they work on.
Referred by: – Victor Fernandez 3 Sherwood Road, 908.251.1622
“A family owned business. Very professional. Have used for along time. Honest, very
reliable and had returned immediately on any problems. Detailed on explaining the
situation. I highly recommend. Owner is Mr. Santos Valle”
Referred by: - Carlos Guzman, 1 Friar Road, 973.540.0239

 Cucchiara Plumbing & Heating
Lake Parsippany 973.887.7256

“I have used their services at home and at work.”
Referred by: – Bruce Benson 29 Ferncliff Road, brucetbenson@att.net
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 John Centani
973.884.2269

“Plumber who replaced washers and faucets in kitchen and bathtub; fixed broken pipes,
snaked out he clogged line. He is very neat and prompt.”
Referred by: - Hans & Judy Bjorklund, 37 Ferncliff Road, 973.285.1561

 MCM, Inc

Joe Gundy, Montville, 973.334.8471
“We converted (from oil to gas) a few years ago. A friend of mine who is a career HVAC
repairman said this guy is the best for craftsmanship. He is a no nonsense guy and did
nice work.”
Referred by: – John & Deb Longo, Ferncliff Road, johndeblongo428@optonline.net
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 Paul Cullen

PO Box 61, Morris Plains, NJ 07950 973.993.5544 110 Mt. Pleasant Turnpike, Randolph,
07869 973.989.1119
“Paul is a very good plumber. I have used him for several years. I feel his prices are fair
and he knows his business as do both of his sons, who work with him. Very nice men
and knowledgeable. If you are looking for a plumber, look no further.”
Referred by: - Lorraine Di Bella, 2 Ferncliff Road, 973.998.0238

 WaterTight
Boonton Township, 07005,

973.299.1178

“They have installed a hot water heater and a water softener as well as many other
plumbing fixtures in my home. They are very friendly, knowledgeable, and professional.”
Referred by: - Maureen Gelpke, 4 Sherwood Road, 973.539.0341

 Webster Plumbing & Heating

200 Speedwell Avenue, Morris Plains, NJ 07950 973.605.2194
“They are excellent with any plumbing needs. It is a family-owned and operated
business in Morris Plains. Their prices are fair, they explain everything that they do, will
not proceed unless you give the okay, and will recommend others for jobs that they don’t
handle. I couldn’t recommend Bob and his crew more highly. They are also extremely
helpful with getting permits for jobs, which is something more and more towns are
requiring.”
Referred by: – Corey Abate, 48 Ferncliff Road, csabate@gmail.com
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 Service Professionals

908.272.9090 Fax: 908.688.8105
“I had Service Professionals install my new gas furnace and they did a great job! There
were two workman who knew their job well. They took one day to do the job and that is
what I liked about them. Have service men for one day and the job is over. I would
recommend them to anybody and besides installing furnaces they also do air
conditioning and plumbing.
Referred by: - Lorraine Di Bella, 2 Ferncliff Road, 973.998.0238

Snow Plowing
 DeBiacchi, LLC
973.214.6660

“20+ years snow plowing”
Referred by: - Adam DeBiasse, 2 Village Drive, Morristown 07960 973.214.666.0

Pool & Spa Service
 Henry Bona Pools & Spas
878 US Highway 46, Kenvil, NJ 07847 973.584.1000 www.bonapools.com
“We have used Henry Bona Pools and Spas for years now and have been very happy with
their service.”
Referred by: Michelle Becher, 18 Sedgefield Drive

 North Jersey Pool & Spa

264 US Highway 46, Fairfield, NJ 973.882.6600
Referred by: Vincent & Denise Mondo, 24 Ferncliff Road.



Stay-Brite Pools
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Steve, 22 Jacobs Road, Rockaway, 973.625.3431
“I had a problem with algae in my pool just before I was about to leave on a business trip
and scheduled Steve to come out. Their follow up and customer service is excellent.
Debbie is an absolute joy to deal with on the phone. Steve is highly knowledgeable and
follows up with multiple calls. Very thankful to work with them and they do a great job
of opening and closing my pool.”
Referred by: Dawn A. Anthony 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

 Stone Harbor Pools
Fred Barnes (owner) 81 Sliker Road, Glen Gardner, NJ 08826
www.stoneharborpools@yahoo.com

908.832.5106

“I recommend Stone Harbor Pools.”
Referred by: John Wallace, 23 Dartford Road, 973.945.9889

Roofing

 Doherty Roofing

86 East Hanover Avenue, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927 973.538.7970
“Another local family-owned business with excellent prices, service, and assistance with
inspection appointments and permit questions. Great people.”
Referred by: - Corey Abate, 48 Ferncliff Road, csabate@gmail.com

 George J. Keller & Sons
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5 Laurel Drive, Unit #4, Flanders, NJ 07836 973.927.0963 www.gjkeller.com
“Many of our neighbors have used them and recommended their services. They did our
roof, our gutters and a window. Their work was outstanding and very professional.
Their prices are reasonable. The job was done on time, cleaned it all and made sure we
were satisfied with the work. Would highly recommend this family owned contractor to
anyone.”
Referred by: - Carlos Guzman, 1 Friar Road, 973.540.0239
“They redid my roof in 1 day. The noise was kept to a minimum and they did a great
clean-up job. They also do windows, siding and decks.
Referred by: - Maureen Gelpke, 4 Sherwood Road, 973.539.0341

Sheds, Gazebos, Play Houses and Pool Houses
 Florham Park Hardware

Allan Epstein, Florham Park Hardware, 186 Columbia Turnpike, 973.377.3174
www.alsshedworld.com or sheds@FPHardware.com
“I never anticipated the process of buying a shed to be so complicated. I checked out a
number of different places for sheds and decided to go with FPH for a number of reasons.
Al’s staff was very helpful and walked me through all the options. Additionally, they
have someone who can handle the site prep!! This was not available through any other
shed company I looked into and a big concern for me. Al came out to review the site
and spent a good deal of time finalizing the details and making sure the dimensions,
colors, options, etc., were exactly what I wanted. Great prices, excellent follow-up and
beautiful sheds.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820

Tree Service
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 Dave’s Tree Service

525 State Highway #17, Ridgewood, NJ 07450 201.447.2048
“In the past we have used them. They were very professional, reliable and careful.”
Referred by: Richard & Cindy Lipton, 18 Friar Road, 973.539.6524

 Dome & Sullivan

Pete Sullivan, Chester, NJ, 888.876.8733

www.treeexperts.com

“I have used them at home and at work. Pete Sullivan is a certified arborist.”
Referred by: Bruce Benson, 29 Ferncliff Road, brucetbenson@att.net
“Mr. Peter A. Sullivan is an arboretum expert. He and his crew trimmed and have taken
excellent care of our trees and bushes. They have groomed our holiday tree every time for
it to look perfect for our event. Highly recommend this company.”
Referred by: - Carlos Guzman, 1 Friar Road, 973.540.0239

 Orr’s Tree Service

125 Waughaw Road, Towaco, NJ 973.334.2119 www.orrstreeservice.net
“I have used Orr’s Tree Service in Towaco in the past and have been pleased by the work
and price.”
Referred by: - Shirley and Glen Wohlrob, 11 Robinhood Rd, 973.267.0795
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 Pyontek Tree Experts

www.pyontektreeexperts.com 973.267.3879
“About every 2 years I have them trim 2 of my trees so the limbs are away from my
electrical wires and roof. In addition, they have removed trees from my yard. They are
very professional and affordable. I have been using them for more than 10 years.”
Referred by: - Maureen Gelpke, 4 Sherwood Road, 973.539.0341

 Tree King

12 Lenel Road, Landing, NJ 07850 973.448.9595
“I used Tree King to remove some large broken limbs, 20+ Chinese Elms and some
overgrown shrubs in my backyard. I got three estimates and they came in the lowest.
Additionally, I was able to save 10% off the initial estimate because of a Valpak coupon.
The timing of the removal was very important due to another project I was starting in my
backyard. I honestly think I called them at least 10 times with questions, requests,
changes, etc. Wallace and the team arrived on the agreed upon date and walked me
through exactly what they would be doing. They mulched everything and left the
backyard remarkably clean.”
Referred by: - Dawn A. Anthony, 49 Ferncliff Road, 973.451.9820
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